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RV 1.166
ṛṣi: agastya maitrāvaruṇi; devatā: marudgaṇa; chanda: jagatī,
14-15 triṣṭup

tn! nu vae?cam r-/say/ jNm?ne/ pUvR?m! mih/Tv< v&?;/-Sy? ke/tve? ,

@e/xev/ yam?n! méts! tuiv:v[ae yu/xev? z³as! tiv/;ai[? ktRn . 1-166-01
inTy</ n sU/num! mxu/ ibæ?t/ %p/ ³I¦?iNt ³I/¦a iv/dwe?;u/ "&:v?y> ,

n]?iNt é/Ôa Av?sa nm/iSvn</ n m?xRiNt/ Svt?vsae hiv/:k«t?m! . 1-166-02
ySma/ ^ma?sae A/m&ta/ Ara?st ra/ys! pae;<? c h/iv;a? dda/zu;e? ,

%/]NTy! A?SmE m/étae? ih/ta #?v pu/ê rja<?is/ py?sa myae/-uv>? . 1-166-03

Aa ye rja<?is/ tiv?;Ii-/r! AVy?t/ à v/ @va?s>/ Svy?tasae AØjn! ,

-y?Nte/ ivña/ -uv?nain h/MyaR ic/Çae vae/ yam>/ ày?taSv! \/iò;u? . 1-166-04

yt! Tve/;ya?ma n/dy?Nt/ pvR?tan! id/vae va? p&/ó< nyaR/ Acu?Cyvu> ,

ivñae? vae/ AJm?n! -yte/ vn/SptI? rwI/yNtI?v/ à ij?hIt/ Aae;?ix> . 1-166-05
yU/y< n? %¢a mét> suce/tunair?ò¢ama> sum/itm! ip?ptRn ,

yÇa? vae id/*ud! rd?it/ i³iv?dRtI ir/[ait? p/ñ> suix?tev b/hR[a? . 1-166-06

à Sk/M-de?:[a Anv/æra?xsae =lat&/[asae? iv/dwe?;u/ suòu?ta> ,

AcR?NTy! A/kRm! m?id/rSy? pI/tye? iv/Êr! vI/rSy? àw/main/ paES~ya? . 1-166-07
z/t-u?iji-/s! tm! A/i-‘?ter! A/"at! pU/-IR r?]ta métae/ ym! Aav?t ,

jn</ ym! %?¢as! tvsae ivriPzn> pa/wna/ z~sa/t! tn?ySy pu/iò;u? . 1-166-08

ivña?in -/Ôa m?étae/ rwe?;u vae imw/Sp&Xye?v tiv/;a{y! Aaih?ta ,

A~se/:v! Aa v>/ àp?we;u oa/dyae =?]ae vz! c/³a s/mya/ iv va?v&te . 1-166-09
-UrI?i[ -/Ôa nyˆR?;u ba/÷;u/ v]?Ssu é/Kma r?-/sasae? A/Ãy>? ,

A~se/:v! @ta>? p/iv;u? ]u/ra Aix/ vyae/ n p/]an! Vy! Anu/ iïyae? ixre . 1-166-10
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m/haNtae? m/ûa iv/_vae iv-U?tyae Ëre/†zae/ ye id/Vya #?v/ St&i->? ,

m/NÔa> su?ij/þa> Svir?tar Aa/si->/ siMm?ða/ #NÔe? m/ét>? pir/òu->? . 1-166-11

td! v>? sujata métae mihTv/n< dI/"¡ vae? da/Çm! Aid?ter! #v ì/tm! ,

#NÔ?z! c/n Tyj?sa/ iv ‘?[ait/ tj! jna?y/ ySmE? su/k«te/ Ara?Xvm! . 1-166-12
td! vae? jaim/Tvm! m?ét>/ pre? yu/ge pu/ê yc! D~s?m! A/m&ta?s/ Aav?t ,

A/ya ix/ya mn?ve ïu/iòm! AaVya? sa/k< nrae? d</snE/r! Aa ic?ikiÇre . 1-166-13
yen? dI/"Rm! m?ét> zU/zva?m yu/:make?n/ prI?[sa turas> ,

Aa yt! t/tn?n! v&/jne/ jna?s @/i-r! y/}ei-/s! td! A/-Iiò?m! AZyam! . 1-166-14

@/; v/ Staemae? mét #/y< gIr! ma?Nda/yRSy? ma/NySy? ka/rae> ,

@;a ya?sIò t/Nve v/ya< iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-166-15
Analysis of RV 1.166

tn! nu vae?cam r-/say/ jNm?ne/ pUvR?m! mih/Tv< v&?;/-Sy? ke/tve? ,

@e/xev/ yam?n! méts! tuiv:v[ae yu/xev? z³as! tiv/;ai[? ktRn . 1-166-01
tán nú vocāma rabhasā́ya jánmane pū́rvam mahitváṃ vr̥ṣabhásya ketáve
aidhéva yā́man marutas tuviṣvaṇo yudhéva śakrās taviṣā́ṇi kartana 1.166.01
1

Now let us publish, for the vigorous company the herald of the Strong One, their
primeval might. With fire upon your way, O Maruts loud of voice, with battle,
Mighty Ones, achieve your deeds of strength.1
Interpretation:
“May we speak of that original Power of the Bull to perceive, for a bright and
powerful Birth!
Roaring with Thunder and Fire on your way, O Maruts, as if in the battle, you, O
Mighty Ones, do your powerful work!”
Vocabulary:
1

Griffith’s translation.

3
rabhasa, mfn. (fr. prec.) impetuous, violent, rapid, fierce, wild RV. &c. &c. (ifc.); eager
for, desirous of Kālid.; strong, powerful (said of the Soma) RV.; shining, glaring ib.; m.
impetuosity, vehemence, hurry, haste, speed, zeal , passion, eager desire for (comp.)
MBh. Kāv. &c.
ketu, m. (fr. cit) bright appearance, clearness, brightness (often pl. ‘rays of light’) RV.
VS. AV. (Naigh. iii , 9); apparition, form, shape RV.; sign, mark, ensign, flag, banner
RV. AV. MBh. &c.; a chief, leader, eminent person RV. R. BhP.; intellect, judgment,
discernment (?) RV. v , 66 , 4, AV. x , 2 , 12; any unusual or striking phenomenon ,
comet , meteor , falling star AdbhBr. Mn. BhP. &c.; the dragon's tail or descending node
(considered in astron. as the 9th planet, and in mythol. as the body of the demon
Saiṅhikeya [son of Siṅhikā] which was severed from the head or Rahu by Vishṇu at the
churning of the ocean , but was rendered immortal by having tasted the Amṛita) Hariv.,
VP.
aidha, n. (fr. edhas Sāy.) flame, splendour; ardour, power RV. i , 166 , 1.
tuviṣvan, mfn. loudsounding RV. i , 166 , 1.
šakra, mfn. strong, powerful, mighty (applied to various gods, but esp. to Indra) RV. AV.
TBr.

inTy</ n sU/num! mxu/ ibæ?t/ %p/ ³I¦?iNt ³I/¦a iv/dwe?;u/ "&:v?y> ,

n]?iNt é/Ôa Av?sa nm/iSvn</ n m?xRiNt/ Svt?vsae hiv/:k«t?m! . 1-166-02
nítyaṃ ná sūnúm mádhu bíbhrata úpa krī́ḷanti krīḷā́ vidátheṣu ghŕ̥ṣvayaḥ
nákṣanti rudrā́ ávasā namasvínaṃ ná mardhanti svátavaso haviṣkŕ̥tam 1.166.02
2

Bringing the pleasant meath as 'twere their own dear son, they sport in sportive
wise gay at their gatherings. The Rudras come with succour to the worshipper;
self−strong they fail not him who offers sacrifice.
Interpretation:
“They play as players joyously, full of power of life, bringing the honey as their
Eternal Son to the Sacrificial gatherings. The Rudras, having their own power,
come to support the power of our growth, they do not forsake the one who
surrenders, who offers the offering.”
Vocabulary:
mṛdh, 1. P. A., mardhati, -te; Ved. also 6. P. A; mṛdhati, -te; to neglect, forsake,
abandon RV.
ghṛṣu, ghṛṣvi, lively, agile, mirthful RV.
krīḍa, mfn. playing, sporting (said of the winds) RV. i , 37 , 1

ySma/ ^ma?sae A/m&ta/ Ara?st ra/ys! pae;<? c h/iv;a? dda/zu;e? ,

%/]NTy! A?SmE m/étae? ih/ta #?v pu/ê rja<?is/ py?sa myae/-uv>? . 1-166-03

4

yásmā ū́māso amŕ̥tā árāsata rāyás póṣaṃ ca havíṣā dadāśúṣe
ukṣánti asmai marúto hitā́ iva purū́ rájāṃsi páyasā mayobhúvaḥ 1.166.03
3

To whomsoever, bringer of oblations, they immortal guardians, have given
plenteous wealth,
For him, like loving friends, the Maruts bringing bliss bedew the regions round
with milk abundantly.
Interpretation:
‘Whom the Helpers Immortal bestowed their wealth on and the power of growth,
the one who wishes to give by offering, onto him they, full of bliss, pour their
auspicious wealth, moistening with it all the wide regions around him.’
Vocabulary:
ūma, m. a helper, friend, companion RV. AV. v , 2 , 1

Aa ye rja<?is/ tiv?;Ii-/r! AVy?t/ à v/ @va?s>/ Svy?tasae AØjn! ,

-y?Nte/ ivña/ -uv?nain h/MyaR ic/Çae vae/ yam>/ ày?taSv! \/iò;u? . 1-166-04
ā́ yé rájāṃsi táviṣībhir ávyata prá va évāsaḥ sváyatāso adhrajan
bháyante víśvā bhúvanāni harmiyā́ citró vo yā́maḥ práyatāsu r̥ṣṭíṣu 1.166.04
4

Ye who with mighty powers have stirred the regions up, your coursers have sped
forth directed by themselves. All creatures of the earth, all dwellings are afraid,
for brilliant is your coming with your spears advanced.
Interpretation:
‘Those who have woven the spaces by their own force, they are indeed the
runners forward, flying impelled by themselves!
All fear you, the worlds and creatures of the worlds, when you advance in your
bright and sharp movement!’
Vocabulary:
dhraj, 1. P. to move , go , glide , fly , sweep on. (Cf. dhṛj and dhrij)
vī 2. P. veti (accord. to some in the conjug. tenses substituted for aj ; 2. sg. veṣi also as
Impv. RV. ; 3. pl. vyanti RV. AV. Br.; Subj. 2. 3. sg. ves RV. to go, approach, (either as
a friend i.e. `seek or take eagerly, grasp, seize, accept, enjoy’, or as an enemy i.e. ‘fall
upon, attack, assail, visit, punish, avenge') RV. AV. TS. Br.; to set in motion, arouse,
excite, impel RV.; to further, promote, lead or bring or help any one to (two acc.) ib.
harmya n. ( said to be fr. hṛ, ‘to captivate or charm the mind’; but rather connected with
2. ghṛ and gharma, and perhaps originally signifying `the domestic fire-hearth’) a large

house, palace, mansion, any house or large building or residence of a wealthy person

5
RV. &c. &c.; a stronghold , prison RV. v , 32 , 5; a fiery pit, place of torment, region of
darkness , the nether world MW.; mfn. living in houses ib.
ṛṣṭi, f. a spear, lance, sword RV. AV. iv , 37 , 8
prayata, mfn. outstretched, far-extended RV. AV.; placed upon (loc.) RV.; offered,
presented, given, granted, bestowed RV. &c. &c.; piously disposed, intent on devotion,
well prepared for a solemn rite (with loc. or ifc.), ritually pure (also applied to a vessel
and a place Āpast. R.) , selfsubdued, dutiful, careful, prudent KaṭhUp. Mn. MBh. &c.

yt! Tve/;ya?ma n/dy?Nt/ pvR?tan! id/vae va? p&/ó< nyaR/ Acu?Cyvu> ,

ivñae? vae/ AJm?n! -yte/ vn/SptI? rwI/yNtI?v/ à ij?hIt/ Aae;?ix> . 1-166-05
yát tveṣáyāmā nadáyanta párvatān divó vā pr̥ṣṭháṃ náriyā ácucyavuḥ
víśvo vo ájman bhayate vánaspátī rathīyántīva prá jihīta óṣadhiḥ 1.166.05
5

When they in dazzling rush have made the mountains roar, and shaken heaven's
high back in their heroic strength, Each sovran of the forest fears as ye drive
near, aid the shrubs fly before you swift as whirling wheels.
Interpretation:
“When rushing forward they have made mountains sound and have shaken the
back of Heaven with their power then every master of delight fears your advance
(becomes tense in your movement forward)! For you move on the chariots
forward leaving behind the greenery (containers of Soma, oṣa-dhi, lit. ‘container
of heat and light’).”
Vocabulary:
tveṣayāma, mfn. impetuous in course , 166 , 5.
narya, mfn. manly, human strong, powerful, heroic (as Indra , the Maruts &c.); n. a
manly or heroic deed (with or scil. apas). RV.
ajman, n. career, passage, battle RV. AV. [Lat. agmen].
rathīya, Nom. P. (only p. -yat) to wish to go or travel in a chariot RV.

yU/y< n? %¢a mét> suce/tunair?ò¢ama> sum/itm! ip?ptRn ,

yÇa? vae id/*ud! rd?it/ i³iv?dRtI ir/[ait? p/ñ> suix?tev b/hR[a? . 1-166-06
yūyáṃ na ugrā marutaḥ sucetúnā áriṣṭagrāmāḥ sumatím pipartana
yátrā vo didyúd rádati krívirdatī riṇā́ti paśváḥ súdhiteva barháṇā 1.166.06
6

Terrible Maruts, ye with ne'er−diminished host, with great benevolence fulfil our
heart's desire. Where'er your lightning bites armed with its gory teeth it crunches
up the cattle like a well−aimed dart.
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Interpretation:
“You are strong, O Maruts, and perfect in consciousness, friendly to many! Fulfill
our perfection in Thought! For where your lightning bites with its flashings like
teeth, there it breaks [a lower perception of] Pashus, as if it is well-organized
(well planned/established) destruction.”
Vocabulary:
ariṣṭa-grāma, mfn. (said of the Maruts) whose troop is unbroken, i.e. complete in
number RV. i , 166 , 6.
krivi, m. a N. of Rudra (v.l. krayin q.v.) a leather bag (metaphorically ‘a cloud’) RV.; a
well Naigh. iii , 23; N. of an Asura Sāy.
rī1 or ri (cf. li) cl. 9. P. to release, set free, let go RV.; to sever, detach from (abl.) ib.;
(A1.) to be shattered or dissolved, melt, become fluid, drop, flow RV.
rad, 1. P. radati (rarely A. -te; Ved.), to scratch, scrape, gnaw, bite, rend, dig, break,
split, divide RV. AV. Sušr.; to cut, open (a road or path) RV.; to lead (a river) into a
channel ib.; to convey to, bestow on, give, dispense RV. AV. Br. [Cf. Lat. rad-o, rod-o]
sudhita, well placed or fixed RV.; well prepared or served, ready (as food) RV.; fixed
upon, meant, intended ib.; well-disposed, kind, benevolent ib. VS.

à Sk/M-de?:[a Anv/æra?xsae =lat&/[asae? iv/dwe?;u/ suòu?ta> ,

AcR?NTy! A/kRm! m?id/rSy? pI/tye? iv/Êr! vI/rSy? àw/main/ paES~ya? . 1-166-07
prá skambhádeṣṇā anavabhrárādhaso alātr̥ṇā́so vidátheṣu súṣṭutāḥ
árcanti arkám madirásya pītáye vidúr vīrásya prathamā́ni paúṃsiyā 1.166.07
7

Givers of during gifts whose bounties never fail, free from ill−will, at sacrifices
glorified, They sing their song aloud that they may drink sweet juice: well do they
know the Hero's first heroic deeds.
Interpretation:
“Forward they go whose givings are firm like a pillar, whose bounties do not fail,
and well affirmed in the sacrifices!
They shine with the flaming Song to drink of enjoyment! They know the original
heroic powers (deeds) of the Hero (Indra)!”
Vocabulary:
skambha-deṣṇa, mfn. one whose gifts are firm, stable in giving (as the Maruts) RV.
skambha, m. a prop, support, pillar, buttress, fulcrum, the Fulcrum of the Universe
(personifled in AV. x , 7 and x , 8 , and identified with Brahman , the Supreme Being , as
well as with Purusha) RV. AV.
an-avabhra-rādhas, mfn. (bhṛ), having or giving undiminished (or durable) wealth RV.
a-lātṛna, mfn. ( lā = rā? BR.) not granting anything, miserly RV. i , 166 , 7 and iii , 30 ,
10 , (Nir. vi , 2.)

7
mad, (cf. mand) 4. P. mādyati esp. also -te ; Ved. also I. P. A, mādyati, -te; 3. P.
mamatti} to rejoice , be glad , exult , delight or revel in (instr. gen. loc. , rarely acc.) ,
be drunk (also fig.) with (instr.) RV. &c. &c.; to enjoy heavenly bliss (said of gods and
deceased ancestors) RV. TBr.; to gladden, exhilarate, intoxicate, animate, inspire RV.;
pauṃsya, mfn. belonging to men, manly Sāṃk.; n. manhood, virility, manly strength or
a manly deed RV.

z/t-u?iji-/s! tm! A/i-‘?ter! A/"at! pU/-IR r?]ta métae/ ym! Aav?t ,

jn</ ym! %?¢as! tvsae ivriPzn> pa/wna/ z~sa/t! tn?ySy pu/iò;u? . 1-166-08
śatábhujibhis tám abhíhruter aghā́t pūrbhī́ rakṣatā maruto yám ā́vata
jánaṃ yám ugrās tavaso virapśinaḥ pāthánā śáṃsāt tánayasya puṣṭíṣu 1.166.08
8

With castles hundredfold, O Maruts, guard ye well the man whom ye have loved
from ruin and from sin,− The man whom ye the fierce, the Mighty ones who roar,
preserve from calumny by cherishing his seed.
Interpretation:
‘With your protections hundredfold, protect the man from sin and destruction,
whom you thus cherished. O Powerful and Terrible, protect him in his offspring’s
growth.”
‘Protect him from calamity in his growth of offspring’ pāthanā šaṃsāt tanayasya
puṣṭiṣu. It is an interesting consideration about his growth in his offspring, which
may be seen as an ordinary statement or as the invocation for the cosmic powers
of the Mind to be engaged and interested in the evolution of species and the
development of the embodiment of consciousness in matter. It shows also the
character of Maruts as uninvolved and partially free from the grip of the material
development.
Vocabulary:
šatabhuji, mf(ī)n. hundred-fold RV.; having a hundred enclosures or fortifications MW.
abhihruti, f. fall, damage, injury RV. i , 166 , 8 AV. vi , 3 , 3.
virapšin, mfn. copious, exuberant, powerful, mighty RV. AV. VS.
šaṃsa, m. recitation, invocation, praise RV.; wishing well or ill to, a blessing or a curse
ib.; a promise, vow ib.; RV. a spell MW. ; calumny ib. ;

ivña?in -/Ôa m?étae/ rwe?;u vae imw/Sp&Xye?v tiv/;a{y! Aaih?ta ,

A~se/:v! Aa v>/ àp?we;u oa/dyae =?]ae vz! c/³a s/mya/ iv va?v&te . 1-166-09
víśvāni bhadrā́ maruto rátheṣu vo mithaspŕ̥dhyeva taviṣā́ṇi ā́hitā
áṃseṣu ā́ vaḥ prápatheṣu khādáyo ákṣo vaś cakrā́ samáyā ví vāvr̥te 1.166.09

8
9

O Maruts, in your cars are all things that are good: great powers are set as 'twere
in rivalry therein. Rings are upon your shoulders when ye journey forth: your axle
turns together both the chariot wheels.
Interpretation:
“All the enjoyments you carry in your cars, O Maruts, powerful and as if well
arranged/composed to be contradictory to each other!
Your arms and shoulders have the rings around them, and your axle in the
chariot runs both the wheels smoothly.”
Vocabulary:
mithaspṛdhya, ind. p. (spṛdh) meeting together as rivals, mutually emulous RV. i , 166 ,
9 (Padap. mithaspṛdhyā).
khādi, m. (f.?) a brooch, ring (worn on the hands or feet by the Maruts) RV. i , v , vii (cf.
vṛṣa-, hiraṇya-; su-khādi)
prapatha, m. a way, journey (esp. to a distant place) RV. AitBr.; (ifc. f. ā) a broad road
or street Kaṭh. BhP.

-UrI?i[ -/Ôa nyˆR?;u ba/÷;u/ v]?Ssu é/Kma r?-/sasae? A/Ãy>? ,

A~se/:v! @ta>? p/iv;u? ]u/ra Aix/ vyae/ n p/]an! Vy! Anu/ iïyae? ixre . 1-166-10
bhū́rīṇi bhadrā́ náriyeṣu bāhúṣu vákṣassu rukmā́ rabhasā́so añjáyaḥ
áṃseṣu étāḥ pavíṣu kṣurā́ ádhi váyo ná pakṣā́n ví ánu śríyo dhire 1.166.10
10

Held in your manly arms are many goodly things, gold chains are on your chests,
and glistering ornaments, Deer−skins are on their shoulders, on their fellies
knives: they spread their glory out as birds spread out their wings.
Interpretation:
‘In your powerful arms there are many things of joy, on your chests there are
shining golden ornamentations!
Your arms and shoulders are shining with varied light, and on the wheels there
are the blades [of flashing light]! You spread you wings of glory like the birds!”
Vocabulary:
añji, mfn. applying an ointment or pigment RV.; ointment, brilliancy RV.; unctuous,
smooth, sleek (membrum virile) VS.
pavi, m. (perh. orig. `brightness, sheen’; cf. pāvaka and Uṇ. iv , 138 Sch.) the tire of a
wheel (esp. a golden tire on the chariot of the Ašvins and Maruts) RV. AitĀr.; the
metallic point of a spear or arrow ib.; the iron band on a Soma-stone ib.; an arrow Nir.
xii , 30; a thunderbolt Naigh. ii , 20; speech ib. i , 11 fire L.
eta, (for e) mfn. ‘rushing’, ‘darting’ of a variegated colour, varying the colour, shining,
brilliant RV. AV. TS. VS. &c.; m. a kind of deer or antelope RV.; the hide of the same RV.

9
vyanudhā, (only 3. pl. pf. A -dhire) to unfold, display RV. i, 166 , 10.

m/haNtae? m/ûa iv/_vae iv-U?tyae Ëre/†zae/ ye id/Vya #?v/ St&i->? ,
m/NÔa> su?ij/þa> Svir?tar Aa/si->/ siMm?ða/ #NÔe? m/ét>? pir/òu->? . 1-166-11
mahā́nto mahnā́ vibhúvo víbhūtayo dūredŕ̥śo yé diviyā́ iva stŕ̥bhiḥ
mandrā́ḥ sujihvā́ḥ sváritāra āsábhiḥ sámmiślā índre marútaḥ pariṣṭúbhaḥ 1.166.11
11

Mighty in mightiness, pervading, passing strong, visible from afar as 'twere with
stars of heaven, Lovely with pleasant tongues, sweet singers with their mouths,
the Maruts, joined with Indra, shout forth all around.
Interpretation:
“The Great by greatness, pervading with your all-pervading power, you are seen
far as if heavenly spaces with the stars [marking them]!
Intoxicated, with the tongue of sweetness, with mouths that sing [the Hymn],
Maruts got mingled with in Indra, affirming Him with voices all around.”
Vocabulary:
stṛ, m. (only in pl. nom. stṛṇas [?] gen. stṛṇām [v.l. stṝṇām] and instr. pl. stṛbhis) a star
(as the `" light-strewer "' or [pl.] the `scattered ones’) RV. Jyot.; a mark or star-like
spot (on the forehead of a bull or cow) RV. [Cf. Lat. stella]
āsan, n. (defective Pāṇ 6-1, 63) mouth, jaws RV. AV. VS. ŠBr. TBr.;
svaritṛ, mfn. sounding, noisy, loud, boisterous RV.
sammišra/ sammišla, mfn. commingled, mixed together, joined, connected, furnished or
endowed with (instr. or comp.) MBh. R. &c.
pariṣṭubh, mfn. exulting on every side RV.

td! v>? sujata métae mihTv/n< dI/"¡ vae? da/Çm! Aid?ter! #v ì/tm! ,

#NÔ?z! c/n Tyj?sa/ iv ‘?[ait/ tj! jna?y/ ySmE? su/k«te/ Ara?Xvm! . 1-166-12
tád vaḥ sujātā maruto mahitvanáṃ dīrgháṃ vo dātrám áditer iva vratám
índraś caná tyájasā ví hruṇāti táj jánāya yásmai sukŕ̥te árādhuvam 1.166.12
12

This is your majesty, ye Maruts nobly born, far as the sway of Aditi your bounty
spreads.
Even Indra by desertion never disannuls the boon bestowed by you upon the
pious man.
Interpretation:
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“That is your greatness, O perfectly born Maruts! That what you give is reaching
far, as if in accordance to the Law of Aditi!
Indra himself with difficulty turns that what you have bestowed upon the man who
does his sacrifices well.”
Vocabulary:
vihru, [(cf. vi-hvṛ below) P. -hruṇāti], to cause to deviate, turn aside, frustrate, spoil RV.
tyajas, n. abandonment, difficulty, danger RV.; alienation, aversion, envy (= krodha
Naigh. ii , 13) RV.; m. ‘offshoot’, a descendant , x , 10 , 3.

td! vae? jaim/Tvm! m?ét>/ pre? yu/ge pu/ê yc! D~s?m! A/m&ta?s/ Aav?t ,

A/ya ix/ya mn?ve ïu/iòm! AaVya? sa/k< nrae? d</snE/r! Aa ic?ikiÇre . 1-166-13
tád vo jāmitvám marutaḥ páre yugé purū́ yác cháṃsam amŕ̥tāsa ā́vata
ayā́ dhiyā́ mánave śruṣṭím ā́viyā sākáṃ náro daṃsánair ā́ cikitrire 1.166.13
13

This is your kinship, Maruts, that, Immortals, ye were oft in olden time regardful
of our call, Having vouchsafed to man a hearing through this prayer, by
wondrous deeds the Heroes have displayed their might.
Interpretation:
“That is your kinship with men from the previous times, when you made their
expression of consciousness grow.
By this Thought make Knowledge grow for man! By your wonderful deeds the
Heroes made them accessible to perception!”
Vocabulary:
jāmitva, n. consanguinity RV. i , 105 , 9 and 166 , 13 x , 55 , 4 and 64 , 13.
sākam, ind. (prob. fr. sa-añc) together, jointly, at the same time, simultaneously RV. &c.
&c. along with, together with, with (with instr.) ib.
daṃsana, n. a surprising or wonderful deed, marvellous power or skill RV. i , 166 , 13

yen? dI/"Rm! m?ét> zU/zva?m yu/:make?n/ prI?[sa turas> ,

Aa yt! t/tn?n! v&/jne/ jna?s @/i-r! y/}ei-/s! td! A/-Iiò?m! AZyam! . 1-166-14
yéna dīrghám marutaḥ śūśávāma yuṣmā́kena párīṇasā turāsaḥ
ā́ yát tatánan vr̥jáne jánāsa ebhír yajñébhis tád abhī́ṣṭim aśyām 1.166.14
14

That, O ye Maruts, we may long time flourish through your abundant riches, O
swift movers,
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And that our men may spread in the encampment, let me complete the rite with
these oblations.
Interpretation:
“That by what we may grow far and high, O Maruts, with your abundance, and by
what men may spread in the embodiment here, and with these sacrifices may I
reach that which is sought after.”
It is noteworthy to mention that the ‘desired’, abhīṣṭim, is not specified, neither
here nor elsewhere in the Veda, for it is not clear what it is. In the evolutionary
process the desired or sought after is the next evolutionary step, which is not
known, for it is not and was not realized yet.
Vocabulary:
parīṇas, m. ( pṝ) plenty, abundance RV.; (asā) ind. richly , abundantly ib.
tura, mfn. quick, willing , prompt RV. AV. vi , 102 , 3; strong, powerful, excelling, rich,
abundant RV. AV.
abhīṣṭi, f. wish PBr.

@/; v/ Staemae? mét #/y< gIr! ma?Nda/yRSy? ma/NySy? ka/rae> ,

@;a ya?sIò t/Nve v/ya< iv/*ame/;< v&/jn<? jI/rda?num! . 1-166-15
eṣá va stómo maruta iyáṃ gī́r māndāriyásya māniyásya kāróḥ
ā́ iṣā́ yāsīṣṭa tanúve vayā́ṃ vidyā́meṣáṃ vr̥jánaṃ jīrádānum 1.166.15
15

May this your laud, may this your song, O Maruts, sung by the poet, Mana's son,
Mandarya, Bring offspring for ourselves with food to feed us. May we find
strengthening food in full abundance.
Interpretation:
‘May this Affirmation, O Maruts, this Voice of the Poet Agastya, create for us the
power of extension of our being! May we receive the purposeful impulsion to get
though all obstruction swiftly and totally.’
Vocabulary:
māndārya, m. (fr. mandāra) N. of a man RV. i , 165 , 5.
vayā, f. a branch, twig RV. (also fig. = offspring, posterity); vigour, strength, power (?)
ib. i , 165 , 5.

